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history; the outlook U gloomyGermany May Return to LABORBRIT spite the protestation of the chi!rmen and direct era ct the treihanking concerns. .They ar 'iIT SIS Ization In the state, on the same

basis v Ith foreign companies oper-
ating w'.thln the state. Forty-eigh- it

votes were cast for the bill.
Other bills passed at the after-

noon session were Representative

1GE BEDUCIIIS

flUE CONSIDERED

JACK KEAIS

SIGNS HERMAIU

artificial attempts , to dispel th
r'.oitn setting down .on Euroi'CTIEIMIS

Tyranny jot Old Monarch

BERLIN. Dec. 8. The time
for the return of the monarchy
will come when the German peo-
ple will have "drained to tha
dregs the blessings of the repub-
lican form of government," says
the Kreus Zeitung. discussing the
anniversary of the German revo

TIFF DEBUTE

statement; contended, carried an
"obvious application to the major
industries of shoe, wool and ferti-
lizer manulaoturing. It also ap-
plies, it was atgned. to tine pro-

duction of glue, brushes, buttons,
pharmaceutical i preparations aitd
article in th manufacture of
which livestock may be
used. j ,

HOUSE TANGLED
?

IN DIPLOMACY

Kubli's bill ; in rg.ird to cilminal
syndicalism land sabitag. and one
raisin? the salary of the Clatsop
county constable in the Seaside

lU'i wuicn ib cu a u u 5 us PTOae eye
la America."

He and .other speakers insisted
that the frovernment's tefusal t9resume trade with Russia was oo
e the fundamental causes of tapresent crisis.

-- We have erected artificial po-
litical barriers, declared Ur.Hodges, Vnot because our capital!
ins are arraid to trade with Re.
iu but because the politicians ins '
afraid that a particular form of

Unemployment Plight Must
Be Cured By Immediate

Government Remedy

Labor Committee to Decide
On General Railroad

Wage Cuts

Sacramento Boxer on Leg-

ion Smoker Card Will
Go to New York

Bill is Kept Before Law-

makers Only by Penrose
J Recess Call

(Continued from page 1)

lutions.
The conservatives organ addi

"that the time is likely to come
much sooner than most people
imagine." '

The paper declares that the
German proletariat in the pat
two years has been torn by dis

LONDON, Jan. 27: British or-

ganized labor at the national con- -
ic relations with Russia. Mr. Ma;
son declared that his own infor-
mation from unprejudiced sources
indicated that the bolsheviks had

CHICAGO. Jan. 27. General
warre reductions on the larger
railroads will "be considered to-

morrow by the labor commute of

precinct. The latter was Intro--;
uced by tho Ciatsop delegation.

The house passed four bills in
the morning, the most important
of which probably was house bill
119, by Representative Martin of
Marion county, pertaining to bene-
ficiaries in fraternal insurance so-
cieties.

Other bills passed were house
bill 40, by Representative Powell,
of Polk county, providing that all
butter sold in Oregon shall bear a
wrapper designating the particular
dairy or creamery in the state in
v. hit:, thft butter was cut and
wiappcd; house bill 110, by Gor-
don ci Lane, authorizing the city

done more for the people thani the Amecican association of rall- -

it.. f n t rtvt never was done) before.

Of interest to Salem people in-

terested in boxing is the announce-
ment just made rb!ic that Jack
Kearns, manager for Jack Derap-se-y,

has signed Uabe Herman,
who will appear in Salem at the
American legion Fnioker, Febru-
ary 1, as one of his boxers. Alter
filling his engagement here in Sa-

lem and a few others in the state

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27i The
Fordney emergency tariff bill to-
day was discussed only in a
rpeech by Senator Simmons, Dem-
ocrat, of North Carolina, and in a
brief debate on sugar items.
Speeches were so far afield once
that Senator McCumber, Kepubll-ra-n

of North Dakota, declared the
tenators had discussed "every

An attack upon the provision I wa HM !f "

to the country of solve h.at "i1? "i'i6,1,!? !f,J

sensions which are. constantly
growing and that it is anything
but a collective unit. Inasmuch ai
a section of it prefers to cele-
brate the Russian revolution while
the so-call-- reformists accept the
German revolution as marking a
new era. .

for a minis

government migni spread' to4
overwhelm' them."

Benjamin Turner, who wai
member of British labor deleti- - --

tions to Russia, said that the the
committee's plan .for restorta-trad- o

"was better than doles or
revolution." - - ; ; i

The resolutions covering tie
conference's proposals, which wn
adopted, will be sent to the pr- -'

mier for consideration and to tie

ferance of the national labor party
and the trade union congress to-

day demanded Immediate action
by the government t remedy the
plight brought about by unemploy-
ment, endorsed a pilicy which its
authors assert will remove the
cause of Industrial depression and
adjourned until February 23 to
;ive labor member of parliament

the Serbs. Croats and Slovenes
was made on ' the ground . that
there was no authority of law for

U i TV ill IV U 9 i aaKVB
tion. The meeting will make defi-
nite recommendations to the asso-
ciation with a view to bringing the
matter before the railroad labor
board.

Tomorrow's meeting will be be

such representation. A point ofthing from, negroes to battle
of Eugene to condemn for purships." . order was made: against the pro-

vision and also against a proposal Mat krtl Prtgrcs.
"The world is full of fault

chase property for an aviation
field or other park services; and opportunity to press ior ice oe-mr- t'l

action. members ot the cabinet and parlia
bill 114, by Representative Pierce, ment.finders." remarked Prof. Prltch-ar- d

at a dinner recently, ''and one
of the most! common targets is

or Curry county, relating to the
terms of county courts in Curry

for appointment of ministers to
Finland and Turkey.

A section providing for minis-
ters to Czecbo-Slovak- ia and to Po-
land at salaries of 812,000 was
stricken out on a point of order.

-- If we cannot achieve what this
program suggests by constitution-
al means, we will alopt some

hind closed doors.
Failure of increased rates to

earn the expected revenue, de-
creases in business, the present
large payroll and high operating
expenses were given as reasons for

ounty. the modern educational system.
.means of an extra constitutionalNo more common expression than

well, they used to really teach
Senate bills introduced yester-

day were:
S. B. 182, Lachmund Empow-

ering the governor to change the
salary of the state parole office.

S. D. 183. Lachmund Empow

us sometnmg wnen i went to
school.'

"I have a friend like that, but

Tariff debate, however, was not
without pointed argument. Sen-
ator Simmons speech was direc-
ted at what he termed the iniqui-
ties of the proposed legislation.
He charged congress would be ex-

ceeding its power in enacting
such legislation. He also took
Senator. (McCumber to task for
his attitude on wheat protection.
He argued that Mr. McCumber
was supporting legislation which
not only would increase the price
ot bread and cereals, but would
place the United States in a po-

sition to suffer retaliation at the
hands of Canada.

- Denying the statements of Mr.
McCumber that Canadian prices
were Mower than those in the
United States, Mr. Simmons
quoted official statistics to show

character," declared Robert Wil-
liams, leader of the. transport
workers. In supporting the resolu-
tion.

The conference was character-
ized by the Daily Herald, labor or-
gan, as "either the most momen-
tous or the moat futile In labor's
history."

General dissatisfaction with the
governments proposed remedies

the other day be told me he was
through It' came about in this
way. He used to help bis little
son with his home studies. One

probable action before the raiiroaa
labor board to cut wages.

"Many railroads are in bad fi-

nancial condition," declared Sam-
uel O. Dunn. advlnrv rnunsel to
the association of railway execu-
tives." This is due to a decline In
business and failure of the rates
to earn the revenue expetced.
Railroads during September, Oc-

tober and November, when they
did their heaviest business, failed

evening, as they were about to
begin, be asked the little chap
what his teacher said regarding

like Was Stupid.
Mike Boylan, who for e,:u

some time has tried to keep Ue
news In newspaper, acquired qoite
some kid a short time back.wii
seems to have inherited the

of daddy.
Mike had been away 'doia;

some publicity work for a ceru.a
party and when he returned --

bayed to tell the kiddie all abom
lt '

"And did yon ride In a tr&ia. .

asked the younfster.
"Of course I did." said Mike.
"And did yon see the ears :

the engine?" persisted the ehr.i
"Of coure not," laughed Kite,

engines don't have ears."
v "Oh. yes. they do." retort 1

the child. Tve- - heard atxnt
engineers lots of times." . r .

'

Read the Classified Ai

15 Babies Examined by
j .

Marion County Bureau

About 15 babie3 were examined
at the eugenics clinics of the
Marion County Children's bureau
held in the Commercial club yes-
terday. A large cumber had been
registered, but owing to the in-
clemency of the weather, out-of-tow- n

folk did not bring;' their
children. Doctors who assisted
were: Dr. B. Blatchford, Dr. J.
Ray Peraberton. Dr. Mary C. Row.
land. Dr. B. L. Sleeves and Dr.
M. C. Findley.

ering the governor to change the
salaries of the first and second
wardens of the state penitentiary.

S. B. 184, Norblad Specifying
the powers and duties of coroners.

The following bills were intro-
duced (n the house yesterday:

H. B. 17 J. Belknap Repealing
sections 2234 and 2235, Oregon
law. relating to gasoline gravity.

II. B. 174, Hopkins Amending
section 3879, Oregon laws, relat-
ing to jurors in Douglas, Jackson

to earn the large net returns ex
his home work.

: " 'She says I'm setting stupider
every day,' replied the lad. and
from then . on he had to do bis
home lessons alone."

pected.
' "The roads have made reducthat prices had varied little be tlons In their forces, made neces--

sarr by the decline In bnsiness.tween Minneapolis and . Winnl
peg. - i.

was reflected by the delegates.
When Mr.'-William- and other
speakers brandished the . general
strike weapon as one the workers
would eventually have to resort
to, there was applause. Bat when
the railway men's leader, J. 11.

Thomas, counseled- - moderation,
there was also applause. '

The miners' leader. ' Frank
Hodges, said: "We are in the
greatest industrial crisis in our

and Josephine counties.Senator King. Democrat of They are operating as economi-
cally as possible and they find noII. B. 175, Committee on Fores

Governor Recovering way out except to reduce the pay
roll. The 1917 payroll of f 1.700,- -

try and Conservation Amending
section 8971. Oregon laws, pro

The whistling; habit seems to-b-e

declining. Possibly attribu-
table to the disappearance of the
stuff with which one used to wet
his whistle. !

000,000 is today Increased to 83
700,000,000 and as a result many

From Minor Operation

Because of a minor operation. roads are in bad financial condi
tion. There has been a decline in

viding for patrol of forests to pre-
vent fires.

H. B. 176, Committee of Fores-
try and Conservation Granting
timber owners a hearing before
State Board of Forestry on fire
protection.

II. B. 177, Perry Amending

hi I business until the freight move-
ment is less than two-thir- ds of

Governor Olcott. has been absent
from his office for two days and
is confined to his bed at his resi-
dence. He is informed by- - his

Utah, asked whether It would not
be proper-fo- r the government to
"take care of the unemployed
with a pension if it were going
to take care of the wheat farmer
and the Louisiana sugar grower."

After further debate Senator
Penrose followedyesterday's tac-
tics in atking a recess, keeping
the bill before the senate. Pre-
vious to the recess Senator Spen-
cer, Republican, Missouri, Intro-
duced an amendment to afford
protection of 2 cents a pound on
sunflower seed and 20 cents a
gallon on sunflower seed oil.

what it was three months ago." TO THEELL ITphysician that h3 probably will be
able to attend to official dutiessection 5163 Oregon laws, relating $20,000 Dollars Wantedby the first of the coming week. '-to apportionment of school mon-

eys:
H. B. 178, By a majority of Ir if Salem Has Hard Game MERSFARrigation Committee Relating to : '' Iexpense Incurred on behalf of ir JOHNNY FISKE With Corvallis 'Tonight

The game between the Salem
rigation districts: creating an irri
gation and drainage fund: amend-
ing section 5686 and 5892. and re Herman will go to New York

for Drainage Investigation
! Representative Gallagher yes-
terday introduced a bill in the
house asking for an appropriation
of money for the expense ot con-
tinuing soil irrigation and drain-
age investigation by Oregon Ag-
ricultural college experiment sta-
tion. The amount of the appro-
priation desired is $20,000.

-- The board of county commls-rione- rs

In any county may expend
any portion of the funds appor

INSURANCE BILL
' -- PASSES HOUSE

(Continued from page 1)

high school basketball five and
Corvallis high school tonight willwith Kearns. who considers thepealing sections 5685 and 5687

Oregon laws, and declaring an be one of the hardest games ofSacramento boy cne of the best
bantam boxers he has ever seen.

No matter what it Is, from a threshing machine, horse, or cow, to a paper of pizu

The' farmer is the best hnyer. !
.

emergency. . the season for Salem, according to
In a letter received by Paul De Coach Paul Hendricks. Corvallis

has most of the men who playedAntemount. Frank Kendall, of
H. B. 179. Woodson

section 3150. Oregon laws, re-
lating to terms of court in Morrow

the beneficiaries.
Representative Wells, state Ih

tnrance commissioner and a mem Milwaukie, tells about Herman on last years team back and was
victorious over Albany about two
weeks ago.

ber of tha. house committee on. in and some of the other men'ho
have been secured for the legion

and Umatilla counties.'
If. B.'ISO. By majority of IrrI

gation Committee Amending sec
surance, and other members ot the smoker. 'committee; explained that lh So far the Salem men hare won

all of the six games in which they

tioned to it from its share of
funds; derived under the Oregon
motor vehicle law, or any other
county money provided- - by law to

A part of the letter follows:purr ose of the bill was to put the tion 5I7S.'; Oregon, laws, and de-
claring 'an" emergency: providing Frank-- Murphy has boxed such nave played and have won the

place in the Williamette nniver- -
Oregon Llf. Insurance company;
the oily domestic insurance organ- - boys as Johnny McCarthy Bryanfor.appointment of a. secretary tor be used in road --construction, fotDowney. Joe Rivers, Alex Tram- -desert land "board and providing sity annual high - school tourna--f construction. .maintenance-an- d re.bitas, Frankle Haynie and theior his salary.". i ' , FARM1 PIPERment for this district. Six morebest boys in the world and is aH. B..18X, Hunter Regulating

operation of motor vehicles at good card wherever he fights.NOYvSHOYING Eabe Herman is one of the clever.railroad crossings. v.

pair of highways in this state out-
side of the county, providing the
road is connected with orr ex-

tended to the within
the county if a bill introduced by
Representative Beals becomes a
law.

games are Included in the local's
schedule, the one with Corvallis
tonight, and McMinnvllle. New-ber- g,

Roseburg. U. of O. freshmen
and the head of the Portland lea-
gue.

est and best boys in the world riH. B. 18 2r Gallagher Appro-
priating money for soil, irrigation His weight is 11 pounds.

man has met and defeated meTOM DANA and drainage Investigation at state
agricultural college experiment oi me nest ngnters on tne coast

such as Billy Mascot. Danny Edstation. ; - ,
ASTORIA GAS LESS.H. B. 183, Flint Regulating wards. Ray Rose, Bobby Ertle

and Baby. Blue. Johnny Fiskemanufacture and sale of dairy
proaucr. sunsututes. has met such boys as Johnny

Noye. Muff'Bronson and BennleH. B. 184. Beals Regnlatine
; THE CHORUS :

GIRESJQMANCE Chaves, whne. Chaves held theuse of road funds by county courts

Published in Salem, Oregon, will place your advertisement In the hands of 20,-00- 0

farmersand they read it
" ' '

. .--
! -- - - '. I

Bargain Column ads cost only 3 cents a word, or 2Vz cents a word fcr
four or more insertions. '

&sizQ-- A .
-

) Try: It .

Statesman Building, Salem, Oregon

Read The Pacific Homestead, Weekly, $ 1 a year. You'll find it well worth while.

outside ot their respective conn

Bill Would Keep Alien
Teachers From Schools

To prohibit certain alien and
disloyal persons from teaching-- In
public schools, the state univer-
sity, the Oregon Agricultural col-
lege, and the state normal school,
is the, purpose of a bill .introduced
in the house yesterday by . Rep-
resentative Belknap. . ,
; If all requirements of teachers

roast and border championships;
Young Sam Langford. Flores. Joe
Gorman and several other of the

ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 2". As-
toria was without gas today as a
result of the slumping of the
foundation of gas tanks. causing
the tasks to tilt. A force of re-
pair men was. put to work by the
Pacific Power & Light company.
It was announced that there may
be no gas for 24 hours.'

ues. , -

iB3, uverturr . iut re best fighters In the country. f
i- " Fiske is a very aggressive boxquest) Amending section 5969

Oregon laws, relating to appoint r and fightg-every- : minte he Ismenc. or. railway policemen. In the ring,"II. B. 186. Belknap Prohibit
CREWS ARE TAKEX BACKins anens ana disloyal persons

irom teaching in the public Every Industry Taken in
needed are made and the person
has declared the intention of be-
coming a citizen of the United VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. 27.scnoois ana state educational in

Many of the crews laid oft atstitutions and providing a penalty

...'Also

BUSTER
K EATON

. : IN

""THE
SCARE
CROW"

ior violations."- - the shipyard of the Guy M. Stan- -
H. B. 187 North and Korell direr corporation here during' the

Amending section 3298 and 2203
Oregon laws, relating to purchase
of materials, equipment and sup-
plies "by counties of more than ten

wnousana population.! .

past few months are being taken
back. -- Approximately 300 men
were taken on the night shift yes-
terday and additions are . being
made to the day force.

The Du Bois lumber mill re-
opened yesterday with a full shift
The mill had been closed for some
weeks.

SODIEH SCHOOL PLANVED.

Batter Ktoa

By Gronna Meat Regulation
: WASHINGTON. ' Jan! ' 27.
Terms of the .Gronna bill for reg-
ulation of the meat packing indus-
try, a3 passed by the, senate, will
take not only the recognized pack-la- s

' business but , every industry
down to button and giue making,
which "prepares livestock prod-
ucts for sale,' it waa argued in a
statement Issued tonight by the
"institute of American meat
packers."

The bill's definition of the
term "packer", as "anyone en-
gaged in the business of slaugh-
tering livestock or preparing live-
stock products for sale." the

CIFT3 ARI' INCREASED. BOOK OF 1000 SOMGSlThe Fun Feature NEW ORK. Jan. 27. IJnder
the . nation-wid- e 1920 campaign
episcopalians increased their
gifts to missions and generalLIBERTY church work 113 per Cent over

according to Lewis B
Franklin, national treasurer.

NOW is your chance to take aflvanatge of one of the BEST premium offers ever made.

PENDLETON, Or Jan. 27.
Six weeks summer school at Pen-
dleton fcr teachers of eastern
Oregon to begin June 27 and end
August 5 was announced here to-
day. The first session last sum-
mer earolled 63 teachers, ll. E.
Inlow of Pendleton is director of
the summer school.

States, providing the time limit
for completing such action has
not expired this bill would not
be effective. lh The bill makes it
a misdemeanor for any " board,
board of trustees, or school board
to knowingly hire and retain the
services of such a person.,- -

Mothers Express -

Gratitude to Moffitt

Gratitude of the Mothers' class
of the Sunday school of the First
Methodist ehureh for the recentsteps taken by Chief of Police Ver-de- n

Moffitt is expressed in the fol-
lowing communication: '

The Mothers class of the First
Methodist Episcopal Sunday
school, in business session assem-
bled, hereby wishes to express to
Chief of Police Verden Moffitt itsgratitude for the. active Interest he
14 taking in surpressing lawless-
ness of every kind In our fair city,
and especially at the present time,
that of selling cigarettes to
minors. (Signed)

j MRS. J. B. LITTLER. Tres.
Mrs. D. II. MOSHER, Sec'y.

Elks Donate $53.18 to the
; . Episcopalian Guild

The CuHd dance at the armory
last night waa well attended by
Salem folk and a rood It sorink- -

WE have now on hand a number of copies of this book of most up-to-da- te and largest col-

lection of old and new songs ever compiled. This book in rjMity contains even more than aLions, Tigers, Leopards, Hyenas, Elephants, Camels, Gorillas, Chimpanzees, Monkeys,
Zebras, Giraffes, Alligators, Water Buffalo, and many other wild animals. thousand of our most popular songs, printed for hoth sfhging and playing.

RESIGNATIONS HEARD.
LETSTHAVE MUSIC is one of the watch words of the times, BUT,
do you always have the kind of songs that the occasion requires?

Set cne of our large Books OF A THOUSAND SONGS and you will always have it-- This
beautiful cloth bound book contains songs of every description. Darkey lullabys, boating

NEW YORK. Jan. 27. Resig-
nations of tJ. P. Morgan. Louis
Cass Ledyard and Payne Whit-
man as directors of the Northern
Pacific railway were presented at
a meeting of the board oi direc-
tors today. They gave as their
reasons ths requirements of the
Clayton act. Frank L. Polk, for-
mer under secretary of state; E.
M. Willis and A. H. Gilard were
elected to fill the vacancies.

songs, love songs, every kind that you wish or-dexi-re. CET one while they last as we hari
wily a limited number and there is a large call for them. "

.

Actually all the old songs you ever heard.
"

;iing of legislators. The surprise Bring us in three coupons and receive this large collection of songs for the small sum eftBEAN KING HEAD.3T
$1.50 or if you are not a subscriber and wish the book you can get it for the regular prkIT STARTS

TODAY of $-5-
0.CORVALLIS. Or.. Jan. 27. F.

O. Harris, a prominent Benton
county farmer died suddenly to-
day after half an hour's Illness.
Mr. Harris was known as the
"btan king" of Benton county.
He came here from Lompoc. Cal..
five years ago and introduced the
bean-raisin- g industry to Benton
county farmers. Last year he
had 200 acres ot beans and healways had remarkable success
here in growing beans.

or the evening was a donation of
$33.1$ by . Salem Loldge of Elks.
The lodge was in session at the
time and took the collection at thesuggestion of Exalted Ruler E. L.
Kurtx.1 The formal presentation ofthe gift was made by Past Exalted
Ruler j Henry J. Wenderoth andFrank jWrightman.

II. W. ROGERS IS DEAD.

CHICAGO, Jan. 27. H. W.Rogers, a former president of theChicago board of trade and one
of its oldest members, died to-
day 4

j ;

Send While The Sending Is Good
y. .......... . .CUT OUT HERE..

SONG BOOK COUPON
This coupon eood for the Great Book of 1000

SELIG'S MILLION DOLLAR
WILD ANIMAL SERIAL

"THE LOST CITY" As Our Supply Is Limited

t v v m a.'

Statesman
Songs. IP presented with two other coupons (three
oi all) and $1.50 in cash.

STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.
215 South Commercj! St, Salem, Ore.

FEATURING

JUANITA HANSEN
IN 15 SENSATIONAL EPISODES

3
O

H

n
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) NOT GUILTY PLEA GIVEY

CEXTRALIA. 111., Jan. 27.
Loren , Williamson. 22. charged
Jointly with Guy KyleJ formerFree Methodist preacher.' with themall robbery at Mt. Vernon on

GARDENER LEFT ESTATE.

PORTLAND. Jant 27. Colonel
Cornelius Gardener, former "army
officer who "died in Los Angles
January 2. left an estate in Oregon valued at approximately $30.-00- 0.

The will waa filed In the
nrobale court by the Portland
Trust company, executor, today.
The heirs are BesI p. Gardener,
the widow; Allen W. and Fred A..
Rons, and -- Mrs E.M. Sar-pen- t,

Daren dia . Cornelius and Martha
.Cornelius, daughter,

Mr name and address Is:

Publishing
CompanyV BLIGH THEATRE Children's .

"

Free 3Iatinee
Saturday, 11a.m.

auurj i wnen izis.oon was
ooiatnea. pleaded not guiirrvhen Vane.,, ,arraigned today. He was releas

SALEM. OREGON .
es unaer S2Q,t)00 bond pendlnr a
preliminary bearing;.

'1


